PRE-PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP SCHEDULE

May 19-21, 2015

TUESDAY May 19, 2015
9:00  Arrival to KSUCPM/ Welcome Reception
9:15  Internship Orientation: Angela & Kevin
9:30  Introduction to Podiatric Surgery: Dr. Jeffrey Whitaker
10:00 Campus Tour: Student Ambassadors
11:00 Introduction to Podiatric Medicine as Profession: Dr. Alan Boike
11:45 The Application Process: Carla Ronnebaum
12:00 Lunch
1:00  Dermatology Workshop: Dermatology Club
1:30  Sports Medicine Workshop: Sports Medicine Club
2:15  Break
2:30  Casting/Orthotics Workshop: ACFOAM
3:15  Suturing Workshop: ASPS
4:00  End of Day

WEDNESDAY May 20, 2015
8:00  Arrival at KSUCPM/Continental Breakfast
8:30  Departure for Private Practice Shadowing
9:00-12:00 Private Practice Shadowing
12:00 Lunch
1:00-3:30 Private Practice Shadowing
4:00  Return to Campus

THURSDAY May 21, 2015
8:00  Arrival at KSUCPM/Continental Breakfast
8:30  Departure for CFAC
9:00-12:00 CFAC Shadowing
12:00 Lunch
1:00-3:30 CFAC Shadowing
4:00  Return to Campus